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win in soccer
The varied array of receivers for Kupec has

caused difficulties for opponents' defenses, and
when one receiver has gotten tighter coverage
than another, he has been able to find an open
man.

Grey, the latest end to have a big day, says
Kupec's skill allows him to pick out a target as
long as he has adequate time to release a pass.

"As long as Matt has the time, which he has
had, he can find a receiver," Grey said. "If some
receiver has a big game, the other team might
have a tendency to look for him more."

Grey said Kupec's targets each have different
specialties. Flanker Tucker has the speed, Grey
has blocking ability and a knack for getting
open, and Chatham is very sure-hand- ed in a
crowd.

"We all complement each 6ther," Grey said.
"I'm not a 4. 1 sprinter. Tucker has the speed. I
can block pretty well."

Grey hasn't broken a long pass for a.
touchdown so far, but he believes he is capable of
going all the way just when the defense thinks
he can't.

"I can still get deep. One time they don't think
I can get deep, I will."

UNC head coach Dick Crum, the man
responsible for shuffling the receivers in and out
of the lineup, is aware of each end's special
talents. ,

"Our best two receivers now are Grey and
Tucker," Crum said. "Tucker's come on week by
week. He's improved by leaps and bounds. Jeff
can make some miraculous catches. His only
drawback is that he doesn't have 4.5 speed."

Farris, since his fast beginning, has been on
the bench much of the last few games after
making several key mistakes such as fumbles and
dropped passes. . -

. "After some of the critical mistakes he's made,
we decided to give some of the younger players
an opportunity to see what they can dp," Crum
said. "Some of them were under him waiting in
line."

To help establish the running game, UNC
went to a two-tig- ht end offense at times against
N.C. State and ECU. Because the split end is
removed from the game in the double tight end
set, Grey sees less playing time, but he said UNC
must use the formations which work well.

"We have to do whatever we have to do to
win," Grey said. "The two-tig- ht ends really
worked with State and against East Carolina."

Grey said much of the passing success should
be credited to Kupec, who now is 82-for-1- 44 (57
percent) for 1,156 yards.

"We've been practicing (the passing game) for
two years," Grey said. "(Kupec) has got it down.
He's gotten able to drop back and spot the
secondary receivers."

By BILL FIELDS
Assistant Sports Editor

While quarterback Matt Kupec has been the
catalyst in pacing North Carolina to a me

passing average, his receiving corps has
been varied with a different figure stepping in
each week to have a big day.

First it was flanker Phil Farris, who snared
touchdown passes of 43 yards against South
Carolina and Pittsburgh. Then non-scholars- hip

tight end Mike Chatham caught three passes for
75 yards against Cincinnati. He came back for 10
catches, 144 yards and two TDs against Wake
Forest.

Another flanker, junior Wayne Tucker, was in
the spotlight when UNC played N.C. State,
catching two passes one a flashy 43-ya- rd

play for two touchdowns.
Against East Carolina, junior split end Jeff

Grey, who had made grabs in five previous
games, had seven receptions for 87 yards,
including an 18-ya- rd TD connection with
Kupec, who has thrown for 13 touchdowns in
1979. .

In addition to the above receivers, back Doug
Paschal, who has played both fullback and
tailback, has been an outlet for Kupec 17 times
this season, averaging eight yards a reception.
Split end P.J. Gay and tight end Shelton
Robinson have made five and two catches,
respectively.

Janet Rayfield's six-go-al performance
highlighted the UNC women's varsity
soccer team's 7-- 0 victory over the UNC
women's soccer club Monday niht.

The soccer club stayed tough with the
varsity throughout the game and had
some scoring opportunities, but they
could not contain Rayfield and her
teammates.

Rayfield opened the scoring midway
through the first half with a goal off an
inbounds pass from Molly Current.
Rayfield's second goal came eff of a
rebound from an Emily Scruggs' shot.

Rayfield later headed in a Scruggs
corner kick to complete the first-ha- lf

scoring.

The third goal drew the most praise
from varsity head coach Anson
Dorrancc: "It was a picture-perfe- ct play."

Rayfield added three second-ha- lf

goals, and Scruggs scored the seventh
goal.

The win gave the varsity a 6--0 record.
They face Duke Thursday and have two
games scheduled against the highly
regarded Grasshopper soccer club
Saturday and Sunday.
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Junior vids receiver Jeff Grey
...seven catches against ECU

AP poll Crum expects rough 'game from Terps
poets 6 f 1 -'
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in total offense. The first half Matt
(Kupec) was completing everything he
threw. In the second half East Carolina
made the big play when they had to."

Grey said the Tar Heels are going to
have to combine an effective running and
passing game to defeat Maryland.

"We're going to have to move the ball
down the field consistently," he said. "We
can't look ahead. We've got to take one
week at a time."

--BILL FIELDS

problems. He said the Tar Heel defense's
failure to recover any of the Pirates' seven
fumbles was a big factor.

"Our play in the second half, from a
, technical standpoint, didn't fall off that
much. We had difficulty maintaining
momentum."

Split end Jeff Grey said the tie was
more because of a determined East
Carolina team.

"We didn't play that badly against East
Carolina," Grey said. "We had 475 yards
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Team Point
1. Alabama (46) 1,235
2. Nebraska (7) 1,176
3. Southern Cal (4) -1 1,083
4. Houston (I) 1,058
5. Ohio State (5) 1,052
6. Florida State 900
7. Oklahoma -0 877
8. Texas -0 811

9. Arkansas -0 775
10. Michigan -0 662
11. prigham Young 653
12. Pittsburgh -0 546
13. Notre Dame -0 472
14. Wak Fore -4 458
15. Purdue -0 301

16. Washington -0 259
17. Tennessee -0 177
18. NOSTH CAROLINA -1 149

19. Penn State -0 126
20. Auburn -0 92

UPI poll

Team Points
1. Alabama (33) -0 603
2. Nebraska (6) -0 560
3. Ohio State -0 509
4. Houston (1) -0 502
5. Southern Cal (1) 469
6. Florida State -0 397
7. Oklahoma -0 344
8. Texas M-- 312
9. Arkansas -0 266

10. Michigan -0 212
1 1. Brigham Young -0 188
12. Pittsburgh -0 147
13. Notre Dame -0 93
14. Wake Forest 7-- gs
15. Washington -0 54
16. Purdue -0 36
17. NORTH CAROLINA -1 28
18. Baylor -0 25
19. Penn State -0 24
20. Louisiana State -0 1 1

and

Going into Saturday's Atlantic Coast
Conference game with Maryland at
College Park, Md., North Carolina
football coach Dick Crum says he expects
a physical game to be decided on the line
of scrimmage.

"They base their whole football
program on being strong and physical
and playing good defense," Crum said
Tuesday at his weekly press luncheon.

The game's outcome, according to the
second-ye-ar coach; will be decided "in the
trenches."

"I don't think there's going to be any
magic secret as to how the game is going
to be won," he said. "It's going to be won
on the line of scrimmage."

Maryland, riddled with more injury
problems than any other team in the ACC
this season, will return some of its injured
players for Saturday's game and the
Terrapins' wide-tack- le six-m- an defensive
front is different from the five-ma- n lines
most college teams use.

"It's different from everybody else's,"
Crum said.

In talking about the 24-2-4 East
Carolina game, Crum said UNC's
lackluster second half was more a matter
of momentum than of technical
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GKlEETINGS
A. : tfrom your local

Carolina Copy Center! 9f

EXCEPTIONAL
yiAWAISEWIHMT OPPORTUNITIES Come in and

see us for:
a Free cup of coffee

&
A FREE Halloween Treat!

i"iiri.TrTT. m, n m ii .,,, ..

Self Service
1 f Copy (Our year round special)

CURRENT
OPPORTUNITIES
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
AVIATION LAW NURSING
MEDICAL SCHOOL
SCHOLARSHIPS

PERSONNEL
ADMINISTRATION

CIVIL ENGINEERING
SHIPBOARD OPERATIONS

4'.- -

Glenn Taylor, playing for your

VE OFFER
starting salary up to
$15,000 increases up to
$26,000 in 4 years.
30 days paid vacation annually.
fully financed graduate
programs.
superior family health plans
more responsibility and
leadership opportunities
world wide travel and
adventure .

prestige and personal
growth potential

relaxation after hours and evenings in
the completely new and elegantly decorated
Pine Cove Room. Glenn's large repertoire ranges from
James Taylor to classical. Whether before or after dinner x--
even in between, you'll find what you've been looking
for and listening for at the Pine Cove Room.

Glenn Taylor appears nightly,
Tuesday through Saturday 8:00' til
Midnight. Pine Cove Room hours 4:00 'til Midnight.

I

We carry a wide selection
of

Art Supplies, desks,
filing cabinets, etc

All at 20 discount!

RAMSHEAD PLAZA
MON.-FR- I. 8:30-5:3- 0

967-258-5

i'.'AmMost liberal arts majors are also eligible
The Navy Officer Team will be visiting your campus on:
Thursday, Nov. 1 at the Placement Office for Interviews

Or contact your Navy Officers Programs Representatives at:
Navy Officers Programs

1001 Navaho Drive
Raleigh, NC 27609

or Call TOLL FREE

No Cover Charge.

llljf at His Pines '

Located 500 yards off 15 501 at Hwy. 54 Eajt.next to University Motel. Crtapei Mill (919)929 0428

rf

'xr''- mtr2r T ?- sr iritti'f'-c-V- 1-

r" Clac3iflcdads may be placed at tin Dili officer, cr v v :d f o the
DTH, Carolina Union 065 A, Chapel H;il, KC 27514. All ad.3

must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad muct'be received b;; 12 neon)
one business day before ad is to run.

roommates18 PASSENGER BUS for rent to UNC-Marylan- d

game. Cal 929-497- Leave and return
Saturday.

CHAIRPERSON NEEDED: UNC United
Jewish Appeal seeks student to organize spring
semester fund-raisin- g drive. Position includes
trip to Israel during winter break. Call Ron at
Hillel for details, 942-405- 7.

OVERSEAS JOBS Summeryear round. Europe,
S. America, Australia, Asia, etc. AD Fields, 500- - 1200
monthly. Expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free info-W- rite:

UC, Box 52, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625

rates
25 words or less
Students n.75
Non-Studen- ts '2.75
Add 54 for each additional word

1.00 more for boxed ad or bold-fac- e type
10 percent discount for acts run 5 consecutive days
Please print very clearly

PARKING AVAILABLE no stickers required.
Uptown, convenient to campus. Covered space:
22mo. Uncovered: 17mo. Call Jerry Lehman

SERJOUSMINDED male needed to share
apartment with law student.

Completely furnished. Five minutes from campus.
100 per month include! all utilities. Grad or

professional student preferred. Call 929-601- 2 after
5:30.

MALE HOUSEMATE needed to share three
bedroom house with two others. Located near
hospital Pkase cafl John, 967-800-

for sale

LOST IN TROLL'S Saturday night: Tan, down,
Pacific Trail coat. Reward offered. Call David, 933-247-

LOST: BROWN BILLFOLD in or around Kenan
Stadium. Contains important UNC-- IDs. Reward.
Can Jane, 967-376-

LOST: LADIES GOLD Bulova watch with small
round face and mesh band. Lost somewhere
between Kenan Stadium and Granville South. If

found, call 933-565-

LOST: 1978 South Caldwell High School class ring
in downstairs mens' room, Dey Hall between 11:30-1:0-0

Monday, Oct. 29. Please call 942-228- Reward.
LOST: TAN FRAME GLASSES with tannish tint

lastic lenses in brown case. They have been missing!) a long time. Please call 933-144- Thanks! '
-- FOUND: A LADIES watch in McCorkle Place. Call

933-814-

LOST: IN GYMNASTICS AREA of Woollen Gym
or in men's locker room, a gold class ring, 1949, with
'A' on it. Call 933-387- David. Reward offered.

LOST: LIGHT TAN wallet, need IDs back, reward
offered Contact Nancy 933-365-

announcements tickets

services
WRITE BETTER PAPERS. Send 1 for the booklet
Hints on Academic Writing and our descriptive
catalog of thousands of coiiegiate research topics.
Box 4241TH, Berkeley, CA 94704 (415) 239339.

miscellaneous
UNC REGISTERED STUDENTS or faculty needed
as sperm donors. Minority races and those with Rh
negative blood types currently needed. Please help
our patients and contact the Infertility Service of the
UNC Medical School at 933-659-6 (10-1-2 noon) for
further information.

BRUCE TINDALL has supported student
voting rkits and the bus system. Vote Tmd3 for
Town Council, Tuesday Nov. 6. (Ad paid for by
Bruce Tindal)

2 UNITED AIRLINES half fare coupons, which are
good t3 Dec. 15. Great for Thanksgiving holidays. 35
each. Call Tom at 9334309.

AKC REGISTERED WHITE German Shepard
puppies: Ready to go in four weeks. Very healthy.
Call (919) 742-238- 9 in Siler City. Males, 125;

Females, 120 .

WANT TO MOVE? Two girl's Granville East spring
contracts for sale. Roommate of your choice! Need
sale by Friday. Call Jane and Kathy, 933-182-

HOUSE FOR SALE: Central air (needs freon),
18 spacious rooms (no. closets), wall-to-wa-

"almost new" carpet, 4 urinals (3 in repair), 2
toilets. Easily accessible to neighborhood
parties. Must seD by Thanksgiving; price
negotiable. 204 Finley Rd., 968-911-

TWO DATE PASSES needed for the Cfemson
game. Will pay weB. Cal Carol or Susan, 942 4112.

FOR SALE: Two tickets to Eagles concert, Friday
Nov. 2. 8 00 pm, Reynolds Coliseum, Rak-vjh- . Best
offer. 967-8696- .

NEED TWO PAIRS of tickets for Cfemson game
Nov. 10. Ca3 967-402- after 6 pm.

NEED ONE GUEST PASS for UNC-Oemso- n pr.
Ca3 933-401- 3 after 8 pm weekdays, ask for MJte.

NO NUKES! CHANGEN (Chapel Hill Anti-Nuk- e

Group Effort) meet Wed. 7 pm, Presby. Student
Center, Henderson off Franklin St. Short meeting,
party (BYOB). CHANGE on campus needs more
student members.

COME GET YOUR FACE decorated for
Halloween! Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority wSl be
in the Pit Wed., Oct. 31 from 11-- 4 to get you
ready for Halloween activities. AS proceeds
go to National Association for Retarded
Citizens.

TWO CHEERS and Happy HaSoween to our
sometimes forgotten, but never unloved, honorary
Furry Beast: Mr. Bob (alias James the Gotua).

J.S.W My Mansion nsppmj, D.C, touring.
Eta Buddy. I lov your b!e r.i j.1 Caidwe J
visits. Just kh wt couU dance up more evil
spirits. Rendezvous tonight? Love, "The
Eternal Dusboy"

SERRY Happy Halloween! Don't worry: a goblin
stole your commitment, but mine is safe in i yx'xo
lantern. I love you beyond a ghct of a doubt. From
al of us, young end eld

Kryr, Rsmerr.her MIDNIGHT SPECIALS and
AFILKNOCN DLUGffTS? W3 kerp on haW
em! Happy 19:h Moose Day. From your
Kioosemates. Mooooo Otnrja Omejs Syna
Epfcionl

CITY GIRL, You learned to trick or treat V

candy. We kamed to tnck or treat V Wrt
tisr3 in the hay. h can be VCY'AZ.r.Ajr t
i".ettrt. Country Boy

KAT: Hppy rtiHowen and coreysfuUtioryi to
"God's kttie dre&rrt Sen' lor il vry tet,
'cause nothing lets w 2 6o. Love, Lbmy

S, (as th years roS by) CoJi a tuar hrroua
frir.yal save my saikiftg sns. The other wnt
borrti you'd nd me umrsyg. L.

LE52ANS A.ND GAY HUl Frkly m Cm-l- r Gay
IVitie Day. Wear your Uj r and si' tf--- si

you're proud to be jjsyl

AZIZ, tlm "Knot I lead You're my bvt tx-- arj
every xtur tk. I tappv Hfcioween!

ATTLNTKDff srCOf.T) FLOCI? MANLY; Wy

Dorm Bf&thrrs. fisppv Hiawn horn the or and
or-- V s? 'a in 113!

TTt !"1,r Don't say you cfcn1 get no cia r I

cant svai fJ t.i rjand nou goor go play kiom U
mere, si senoriT?

HATTY RALLOV.TIN to e3 Ssy ti t
ia'ks! Don! fart : y 'spook you V. kjt yx
wttfrevtr you are- - Frcn itm QmiAf Cs

' Asxj'ju
HAnv .,.:..VL";r-;;-Y to iu c t.t a t ry
ftas!; TavU, I tan art, tetlgy. IV. ty, ri Hvl
Marion el James, f iv sirar;, but wontVrM
b?vii. Love, DC

help wanted
personal

THE CHAPEL HILL SEXUAL RELATIONS
Council will meet at the Rendezvous, College Park,
Maryland, Friday at 3:30 pm. Dr. Robert A. Warner
will speak on "Sex and Travel in the Development of
Relationships."

TREAT yourself to a student portrait with the
Yackety Yack. Portraits are being taken now
through Nov. 16 (in Union). Don't be

: TRICKED it's free.'

UNITFD HALF-FAR- E COUPON for sale, 35. CaS
Martin, 929-752- 7 evenings.

GRANVILLE SOUTH Girl's contract for sale for
second semester. Ca3 any evening except weekends
and ask for Lynn, 9333436. Keep trying

FOR SALE: GRANVILLE TOWERS contract for
spring semester. Cafl Gary at 933-269-

TAKE A STUDY BREAK Sunday & roS out to
the Skat athon! VJ.Pj, hormrnade munchies
and a few spills guarantee an afternoon of fun!
(Details Cube)

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for attractive waiters,
waitresses, and bartenders at "RIX", new club in
Durham. Apply in person Best Western
Washington-Duke- , and Chapel Hill StTeet.

ATTENTION STUDENTS: If you are looking for a
part-tim- e Job with flexible hours, good earning
potential, valuable business experience and future
career opportunity, call Jim Morgan Northwestern
Mutual Life, 942-418-

MOTHER'S HELPER: If you are a caring, patient
person and have any mornings or afternoons free,
our family needs you! Experience with infants
necessary. 929-328-

FRESHMEN WOMEN: earn 100 helping
female researchers study how women make
decisions about their futures, Spring and Fall
semesters 19S0. For information, call 966-213- 6

9 am 9 pm by Nov. 2.

356.00 WEEKLY POSSBLE in only 2 hours work
daily at home. Start immediately. FREE. Gofor-i- t

Enterprises, PO Box 40453. Fayettevii!e,NC2S3G4.

GREG fi?S$!er Tonight s the niji. We're going
to scare al the spooks, ghosts and guimsf Let's have
fun and drink Mateusc! O 9 K? t:r
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY BS! One year down,
forever to go! Thanks for th best year possible.
love you. YLCH

BLOND JOE in the Eht bbe suit. I notkd you too!
Yes my purse was leather, WouJd kke to exchange
more than tmik. but am sort of shy. Art you gwj
to Con's Hmt cmturne party t'sx ji? sm. Ms,
wel rruset thee. Eunit

SECTION 17, JJ 14 QAS Y. h !h kx- - j run. I

know you're the dco strarr,!?. hmmm. Tnck
or treat at my door, and you may get twiche,l!

tUiawtzn! Your ..; i, Vxryei
worrvm

F:.VER RAT, So you are W, rtsppy Dthdy.
one day late' AAys temgrrJti how very rruh 1 love
you! B&i

ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6 your one vote
can elect Gerry Cohen as mayor of Chapel H2.
Paid for by Friends of Gerry Cohen.for rent

WANTED; FORMER JUNIOR Civitans.
Civinettes, 3 C's campers, others interested in
considering collegiate CMtan activities. Meet in
Student Union Thurs., Nov. 1, 7 pm. Information,
cafl 942 1979.

lost & found
SKI KUT4GTON, VERMONT with the UNC
Ski Club! Dec 31 Jan. 7 ony 1740 exluck-- s

lodjing, Lts, trasportation, ard rc.t!y
entertainment. Everyone ' going. Verch

APARTMENT FOR SUBLEASE at Estes Park.
Available Nov. 1. 2 bedrooms, AC, swimming pool,
wa3 to-wa- 2 carpeting. 200mo. or 235mo. wr.h
Nov. rent free. 967-559-

2 ED KINGSWOOD apt for rent. 260, available
immediately. 929-7763- .'

LOST: GOLD BRACELET CHAIN with antique
thimble. Reward offered. Cafl 933 5848.

t


